
FACT SHEET FOR PEOPLE WITH DISABILITIES
OPENAIR FRAUENFELD 2023

TICKET PURCHASE
TICKETS FOR PERSONS WITH DISABILITIES
For wheelchair users a discount in the form of 2-for-1 ticket is granted. The accompanying person receives a free ticket. 

In order to make use of this offer, an IV ID must be presented. Bookings can be made by e-mail at rollstuhl@ticketmaster.ch

ARRIVAL
ARRIVAL VIA VIP ENTRANCE
Visitors can find the park via the exit "Frauenfeld Ost" on 
the A7 freeway.

PARKING LOT
Please inform the security/instructor at the entrance 
of the VIP parking lot, then a separate parking space 
will be assigned. 

WRISTBAND
The festival wristbands can be redeemed by the 
accompanying person at the staff info point.

CAMPING
SEPARATE CAMPING AREA
Depending on the needs, there will be a separate camping area, which is adapted to your needs. These areas will be accessible to one 
accompanying person at a time. Sanitary facilities will be signposted.

Your needs will be requested during the booking process.

CONCERTS
WHEELCHAIR TRIBUNE 
In order to provide a great concert experience for all visitors, we offer a wheelchair accessible platform. Please note that due to 
space limitations, there is unfortunately only room for one accompanying person on the platform.

For questions: info@openair-frauenfeld.ch

The Openair Frauenfeld should be a special experience for every visitor. That's why it is very important to us, 
together with our partners of the Cerebral Foundation, to keep the festival area as wheelchair accessible as 
possible. You will find the most important information on this information sheet.

Please consider that the Openair Frauenfeld takes place on an open area. Depending on the weather, maneu-
vering a wheelchair can sometimes be difficult. We do our best to make and keep as many paths wheelchair 
accessible as possible.
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